Who We Are

Wake Now Our Vision is a joint endeavor of the following six organizations acting as one:

**Unitarian Universalist Association**
We directly support individual congregations and communities, creating a hub that connects UU members across the globe in an effort to nurture religious entrepreneurs, and uphold our values through witness and action.

**Starr King School for the Ministry**
A UU identity school in Berkeley, California, we educate people for ministry and progressive religious leadership.

**Unitarian Universalist Service Committee**
We advance human rights and social justice around the world, partnering with those who confront unjust power structures and challenge oppressive policies.

**Church of the Larger Fellowship**
As Unitarian Universalism’s flagship “congregation without walls,” our mission is to build a global spiritual community, rooted in profound love, that cultivates wonder, imagination, and the courage to act.

**Meadville Lombard Theological School**
A UU identity school in downtown Chicago, our mission is to educate students in the UU tradition to embody liberal religious ministry.

**Unitarian Universalist Ministers Association**
Our mission is to nurture excellence in ministry through continuing education, collaboration, and commitment to antiracist, anti-oppressive, and multicultural practice.

Together, with the generous support of the UU Congregation at Shelter Rock, we are lifting up the unique gifts all our UU institutions collectively offer—including UU communities like yours—to make our faith a force for justice and spiritual nourishment.

**Your Gift Will Be Matched**
A matching donation of 10% (up to $10,000) will be made now to the UU organizations you designate.

Have a Question? I Can Help.
Laura Randall
Legacy Campaign Director
24 Farnsworth St.
Boston, MA 02210-1409
(617) 948-6511
lrandall@uua.org

www.wakenowourvision.org
Join Us Today for a Better Tomorrow

WELCOME TO A MOVEMENT that calls you to put more faith in yourself, your community, and your world. We hope you will be part of this unprecedented opportunity by pledging a planned gift to the Wake Now Our Vision (WNOV) Collaborative Campaign Legacy Challenge. Now, more than ever, we recognize the need to strengthen the institutions that amplify the values of our shared faith, both within our congregations and within our communities.

Legacy Challenge Campaign Goal
Our Legacy Challenge will strengthen the future of Unitarian Universalism through planned giving. It is our belief that planned giving has the potential to transform our faith.

The UU Congregation at Shelter Rock recognizes this power and, through its incredible generosity, has offered a $5 million grant to incentivize new planned gifts. The WNOV Collaborative Campaign Legacy Challenge provides Unitarian Universalists with the opportunity to make a difference now and to shape the future of Unitarian Universalism for generations to come.

How the Match Works
New legacy gift intentions designating one or more of the WNOV partner institutions, a UU congregation, or fellowship may be eligible for a 10% matching cash gift, up to $10,000. New gifts in wills, charitable gift annuities, pooled income funds, and other planned gifts are eligible for this match.

Leave a Lasting Legacy of Support
Thank you for considering a gift to support Unitarian Universalism and our work to bring positive change in people and the world. We would also like to make sure you benefit from making a gift to us. Here are two gift options that can benefit you and Unitarian Universalism:

1. Remember us in your will or living trust. Including a gift to Unitarian Universalism in your will or living trust allows you to offer future support without giving up assets today. You can leave us a specific dollar amount, an asset, or a percentage of the residue of your estate.

2. Name us as beneficiary of your retirement account. By naming a UU organization or congregation as the beneficiary of your retirement account, your estate will receive an estate tax charitable deduction and we can take a tax-free withdrawal of the account balance, making this a simple way to put the full amount of your gift to use.

The world is at a threshold where permeable boundaries could enable us to discover we are not alone, but are part of a great universe of love and caring. Unitarian Universalism has a critical role to play in making this future happen, and we must support its efforts for our generation and every future generation to come.”

—BEVERLY CUTTER
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CONGREGATION OF ASHEVILLE, NC

See Your Values in Action
Contact Laura Randall at (617) 948-6511 or lrandall@uua.org to answer any questions about planned giving and help you find ways to support Unitarian Universalism. Visit www.wakenowourvision.org for more information about the WNOV Collaborative Campaign Legacy Challenge and fill out your pledge form.
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